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Pitch Perfect!
How can you tell when an entrepreneur is pitching? Her lips are
moving.
A pitch is an act of persuasion. There are many types of people you might be pitching
to––customers, potential team members, and investors. There are many types of
pitches––elevator pitches, teaser pitches, investment pitches, customer pitches etc. The
key is to know whom you are pitching to, and what they are interested in knowing about
your startup.
Remember: don’t read what is on your slides. Show/share emotions, pictures, graphs.
Talk about them with your words. Listeners need to feel most confident in your
leadership. So be confident, and calmly pace your presentation (this means “less is
more;” have less to say and say it clearly with confidence).
Keep it simple!
“How does your solution tap into the emotional, powerful, evolutionary needs that we as
humans have?” asks McClure. With that in mind, all good pitches should outline how it
makes customers happy, how it’s better and different to existing products/services out
there. And if it isn’t different, then change the context so that it is different to everything
else. “Maybe you’re not the best snorkel solution to ALL customers”, says McClure. “But
maybe you are the best for left-handed grandmothers. If your product/service isn’t the best
in your field, you need to change the frame of reference enough so that you become the
best in your niche”.”
–– Dave McClure’s Top 10 Tips for the Perfect Investment Pitch
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Resources
We’ve compiled a list of resources we really like–from pitch tips, pitch deck examples,
video examples, free stock photos, etc. These are for you to use as you prepare to pitch to
investors.
Pitching Tips:
**Pitching to VCs by David Rose
http://www.ted.com/talks/david_s_rose_on_pitching_to_vcs.html
Great idea: have startups distribute additional notes to a VC to accompany a pitch
deck versus cramming everything into a pitch deck
**10 Tips for the Perfect Investment Pitch
http://thenextweb.com/entrepreneur/2011/10/29/dave-mcclures-10-tips-forthe-perfect-investment-pitch/
How to Present to Investors by Paul Graham
http://paulgraham.com/investors.html
Your Solution is Not My Problem by Dave McClure
http://500hats.typepad.com/500blogs/2009/08/your-solution-is-not-myproblem.html
A major problem we see in startups: focusing on the solution rather than the
problem they are solving!
Pitch Yourself, Not Your Idea
http://cdixon.org/2009/11/14/pitch-yourself-not-your-idea/
Startup “Viagra” by Dave McClure
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=IsGcymH3rYQ
How to Perfect the One Sentence Pitch
http://techcrunch.com/2010/11/03/madlibs-pitch-adeo-ressi-founder-institute/
Note: it would be better to state the problem first! My Company “x” is
(solving/changing/revamping etc.) “y” by doing “z”
Visually appealing pitch decks:
10 Beautiful Pitch Decks from 500 Startups Demo Day
http://blog.slidebean.com/blog/2015/2/3/10-beautiful-pitch-decks-from-500startups-demo-day
Airbnb First Ever Pitch Deck
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http://www.businessinsider.com/airbnb-a-13-billion-dollar-startups-first-everpitch-deck-2011-9?op=1
Great Pitch Videos:
Twoodo, Startupbootcamp 2013
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSk3xO2-3rE
Crowdery, Y Combinator
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DC7m85wAdw&index=4&list=PL3Lgxy0B2
RrGk_WlTPXiCkakCCMn3N7rW
Asseta, Y Combinator
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eoq3mlUSZaU&list=PL3Lgxy0B2RrGk_WlTP
XiCkakCCMn3N7rW&index=2
GiveMeTap, Y Combinator
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8IqncdXM78
Google Demo Day
https://youtu.be/QxptCWOqIRM?t=35m25s
Additional Resources:
Pitch Deck Tools:
http://www.discoverbusiness.us/pitch-deck/
6 Resources That Make Startups Shine:
http://tech.co/pitch-deck-101-6-resources-make-startup-shine-2014-07
The Next Step: A Guide to Pitching Your Idea by Michael “Luni” Libes
http://www.amazon.in/Next-Step-guide-pitching-yourebook/dp/B00KRO70F2/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1444214334&sr=84&keywords=luni+libes
Here Are The Best Startup Pitches We’ve Ever Seen via Business Insider
http://www.businessinsider.com.au/the-best-startup-pitches-of-all-time-2012-11?op=1 thats-suspicious-behavior-launch-festival-2012-1
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